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THE RACKET | 
No. 9 Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte, 

‘ 

RECEIVING 
More dry goods for our money 
this fall than ever. 

GIVING 
More dry goods for the 
ey than ever. 

| 

i 
mon- |   

The store was opened Jan. 1, 1889, | 
It has always been, is now, and 
always will be, 

The Leader and Promoter of | 
Low Prices in Bellefonte 

It pays to buy in Belle- i 
fonte, and “The Racket” 
is the pride of the town, | 
and numbers among its 
regular customers, rich 
and poor, white and black, 
great and small, big and 
little. 

Notions 

day in 

(xo0ds, 

every 

Bargains in Dry 
Novelties, Shoes, 

the year. 
KOM AND C. 

G. R. BPIGELMYER, 

SHEM SPIGELMYER, Jr. 

Bellefonte, Pa. | 
i to Rev, 

  

Special. 

It is seldom that the trade that seeks | 

Bellefonte markets has the abvantage | 

of such a mark down sale as Lyon & 

Co. are advertising in another column 

on this page. It will pay you to look | 
it up. 

pnt 

PERSONAL. 
| ment, 

{ of Curtin. 

Walter Kerlin is teaching school | 

in Potter township, south of Potters | 

Mills. 

—Squire J. H. Housman, Tus-| 

bey ville, made a business trip to town 
Tuesday. i 

of 

who is 

school near State College, 

over Sunday. 

—Col. J. L. Spangler 
Bellefonte, spent Tuesday 
parents in this place, 

~wLandlord D. C. Keller, 

botvilie, came up Tuesday 
lated among his friends. 

—Mrs. B. D. 

ter, Mrs. Boon, departed last week on 
a visit to friends at Harrisburg, 

— Wagner Geiss, teaching | 

was home 

of 

his! 

and wife, 

with 

of Tur- 

and cireu- 

— Our townsman George Clements 

has been somewhat indisposed of late, | 
and we hope he will soon recover 
again, 

— Mrs. Amanda Spangler returned | 
home Saturday after a months’ 

with her sister, Mrs. Rev, 
Glen Rock. 

~—John P. Harris and 
Hewes, of Bellefonte, were in the val- | 

ley on Mondiy. They were out look- | 
ing up Republican prospects, 

——Mr. W. L. Dillet, who recently | 

removed from Johnstow nto this place, 

is putting up a great deal of his patent | 

fence in the “Weinity. It is a good] 
thing and the farmers are taking to it. | 

—~ Postmaster Fortney and Cal. 

Harper, of Bellefonte, were in town 
Monday, while on their way over to 

Tussey ville to attend the Democratic 
meeting to be held there that evening. | 

~—Wm. C. Heinle, Esq., of Belle 

fonte, while in town on Tuesday look- 

ing after the political fences, called at 
the REPORTER office. He is hopeful 
of Democratic success next Tuesday, 
and says old Centre will roll up her 
usual majority. 

visit | 

Curren, at! 

Chas. P. 

~The live and energetic Belle 
fonte Clothing Dealer, Mr. M. Fauble, 
is now in New York attending a large 
bankrupt sale of clothing. This firm 
is ever on the alert to save their pa- 
trons’ money. Thelarge business that 
they now enjoy is evidence that the 
publie appreciate their efforts, 

—e Bishop Haman, of the United 
Evangelical church, was the guest of 
Rey. Goodling for several days past. 
He has been looking after the church- 
es of the Centre Hall charge and on 
Bunday evening filled the pulpit in 
the Evangelical church. The edifice 
was crowded and he preached a mas- 
terful sermon. Bishop Haman is the 
first Evangelical Bishop who ever 
preached in Centre Hall. The Bishop 
Is very hopeful of success of the new 
association, 

Serious Jump. 

Ed. Grove, ason of Dr. Grove, of 
Milesburg, was seriously hurt on Sat- 
urday by jumping from a moving 
train, near Milesburg. His head struck 
the ground, and the injuries sustained 
ae quite serious. 

~Lewins, Bellefonte, has the most 
experienced culter in these parts and at 
‘his establishment you can be suited fn 
& manner befitting a prince,and at at 
reasonable price,   

|a white dove. 

| and the bridesmaid 

| Runkle, sister of the groom; 

{ honor, 

| Basehore, 

| Gale Lauck. 

{ of Franklin and Marshall College, as- 

i sisted by W. H. 
(J. D. Miller, of Marysville, and Dr, 8. 

{ formed the marriage ceremony, 
{ conclusion of which 

| departed from the church to the me ry 

} public 

| Curtin. 

i taken hold 

i emblematic 

| ing all 

| nified their 

fof his ter 

{ Lice at once as attorney 

{ County Bar by espousing 

t 2a | owns property to the 
Brisbin and daugh-|_ 

iit to the . 
i the Supreme Court would seem to in-| 
| dicate they 

| death of Mr. Wm. 

| home at Pine Grove, 

{ children, 
i 

i 9th. 

land you 

| will be able to attend, 

‘sume work on 

  

RUNKLESHRIVER, 

Rev. James M. Runkle and Miss Gale Shri. 

ver United In Marriage, 

The most notable event in social cir- 
cles in Mechanicsburg for a long time 
was the wedding in St. Paul's Reform- 
ed church on last Thursday evening 
in which the young pastor of the 
church, Rev. James M., Runkle, was 
the groom and Miss Gaile Shriver, a 
lady well known in social and literary 
circles here and vicinity, the bride. 
The admission to the church was by | 

special invitations and they had been 
given out in sufficient number to com 

fortably fill the church with friends of | 

| the groom and bride from home and | 

abroad. 

The floral decorations at the altar 

were a double arch supported by col-| 
{umuns all covered with white and buff 
{ chrysanthemums, with palm and fern | 
| groundwork. 
| plants were also 

Numerous 

tastefully 

tropical 

around the altar, 
floral marriage bell and on the apex 

The groomsman was H. 

was Miss Laura 

maids 

Brenner and 

girls, 

Gertie 

Gerhart, 

Misses Marion 

Kate Witmer; flower 

Edna DeWalt, 

Dr. 
lates 

CGiroh, of Carlisle: Rev. 

N. Callender, of Mechanicsburg, per- 

the bridal party 

| chimes of bells and the music of Men- 

| delssohn. 

a visit 

Runkle's home in this county. 

A wedding trip will include 

si og 

A MONUMENT FOR CURTIN, 

Marble Shaft Surmounted by a Statue of 

the War Governor 

the 

the 

(s 

A monument will be erected in 

at lellefonte to 

ex-Grovernor Andrew 

Grand Army Post has 

the matter. It pro- 

posed to build a $25,000 marble monu- 

surmounted with a figure 

There will 

figures in 

square 

of 

The 

memory 

of is 

to be 

four large 

at the 

surround- 

Many organizations have sig- 

intention of 

be 

bronze 

a musket fence corners, and 

assisting in! 

ion, which the 

Union League, 

the erect among 

Loy: 
are 

1] Legion, 

| Pennsylvania Reserves, 
op 

Will Defend the Dubsites, 

at the expiration 

rm as President Judge of 

district will commence his legal 

the 

the 

Judge A. O. Furst 

prac 

at 

{ the Dubsites in the Evangelical chureh 

this faction This 

f i amount o 

$200.000. and ti wey refuse to 

as the decision 

fight in county. 

about 

surrender 

| #1 iv rit {te ~, of 

Furst of 

the opinion that the Dubsites can win 

must. Judge is 

{ their case in this county. 

Death of Wm. Masser. 

One of 

citizens 

Musser, 

P ine Grove has lost 

{and most 
its oldest 

esteemed in 

NI. 

last week, October 24, which due | 
to a complication of diseases not now 

{ fully known. 
ienty years, 

was 

He was aged about sev- 

father of six 

five of whom with the wid- 
ow survive him. 

and was the 

 — a 

Remember the Date 

Don’t forget the entertainment to be | 
given by Miss Bessie 

Swartz, elocutionist, in the Presbyte- 
rian church, on Friday evening, Nov. 

This promises to be a rare treat, 

cannot spend an 

more pleasantly than by going 

her. The admission is so 
to hear 

low that all | 

and you will] 
consider your money wellspent, as 
such opportunities are rare. 

icf on 

Scholars AfMicted, 

That troublesome and annoying dis- | 
ease, the whooping cough, has been 
epidemic among the scholars in our 
schools, and they are whooping it up 
for all that is in it. The directors 
should debar those afflicted from at- 
tending school and thus keep the 
schools from being broken up. 

cnn A> 

Great Calamity, 

The Delaware and Hudson Coal 
company at Wilkesbarre, issued orders 
last week that on and after Monday 
next all their coal collieries would re 

full time. They ems 
ploy over ten thousand miners, labor. 
ers and | outside hands, Vote for Sin- 
gerly, Nov. 6, 

- AMPS 

Farm Sold, 

The Lydia Keller farm near Tussy- 
ville, was sold by the late owner, Dan- 
lel C. Keller, to Samuel Flory. Mr. 
Flory in payment gives his two-story 
house and lot in this town, and $1200 
in money, for the farm. 

AAA SA or ss St 

Hogs Plenty, 

Fattened hogs seem to be plenty in 
our valley this fall, there having been 
a scarcity of pork for the last three or 
four years. Dressed hogs are now sel- 
ling at 6 cents per pound. 

HMA AABN 

One big volley along the whole line, 
next Tuesday, Detnostata, 

arranged | 

Under the arch was | 

A. Mishler | 

of 

leasie § 

president | 

at the | 

and the | 

this | 

Centre | 

cause of | 

Marguerite | 

evening | 

WEATHER FORECAST, 

Foster Tells of the Changes That Will 

Sweep Across the Continent, 

My last bulletin gave forecasts of the 
storm wave to cross the continent from 

the 24th to 28th and the next will 

reach the Pacific coast about the 20th, | 

cross the western mountains by close 
of the 30th, the great central valleys 
from 31st to Nov, 2 and the eastern 

states about Nov. 3, 

This disturbance will be above the 

average in force and severe frosts rench- | 

| ing far into the cotton belt will follow | 
{it. The second storm wave of Novem- | 

er will reach the Pacific coast about | 

Nov. 4, cross the western mountains | 
by close of the 5th, the great central | 

| valleys from 6th to 8th and the eastern | 
states about the 9th. 

This disturbance will be at its great- | 

est force in the eastern states about | 

{the 9th and the cool wave will be most | 

severe in the Mississippl valley about 

the same time. Warm waves will 

{cross the western mountains about | 

| Oct. 26 and Nov. 

    
i 
i 
i 
i 
} 
i 

i 

5, the great central | 

valleys about Oct, 81 and Nov, 6 and 

| the eastern states about Nov. 2 and 8, 
| Cool waves will cross the eastern | 
| mountains about Nov. ! and 7, the 
{ great central valleys 8d and 9th, and 
the eastern states about 5th and 11th, 
The first half of November will be 

| generally stormy, with indications of 
{an early winter that will not real- | 
{ ized, for November will AVErage warm 

jand dry. This, however, will be only 
the general average of the whole Unit- 
ed States, My for 

rainfall and temperature of November 

but I will give 

incompleted caleulations 
appear to indicate for November. 

For the northeastern 

ing all north of the 

bres 

local calculations 

are not completed, 

what these 

inelad- 

Potomac and east 

the temperature of 

ill average from three to 

and the 

inches 

slates, 

{of the Alleg henies, 

the month w 

five degrees above the normal, 

to rainfall from one three bree 
Lose OW, 

he for 

states are not far enough 

t southern 

to 

but probabilities seem to indi- 

that t temperature 

low the 

A » » fives dl y sd My ealeulations 

slong be 

reliable, 

§ 
Cate with 

be 

portant facts 

and rain- 

Im- 

make 

fall will be average, 

ws were lacking in 

ing the caleulations for the above fore 

and not expect 

to be verified, but the probabili- 

wit 

casts, readers should 
them 

ties are asts as made and 
they indicate the style of my 
predictions will be beginning with the | 
month of 

i the fi HO 

whist 

1555, | January, 

On less complete calculations I based 
my for October and 

, October 20, the pre- 

been 

general forecasts 

: up to this writing 

| dictions have most remarkably 
well verified. 

- 

Fishey Bear Story 

= Td A story is of 

1s 

ving the rounds out- 2 
side wewspapers that bears are so nu- 
merous in the lower end of the valley, 

y the that all 
obliged to in the 

bears. 

iit uj 

Te 

as Lo eat 

ids a 
| fields 

and 

out 

T the 

bosh, an occa- 
sional bruin may be seen, and perhaps 
one or two killed, 

fel ery fall, 

crops, 

be 

of ta Kill and drive 
3 
iil is bear ste wy is bare 

which is a common 

and that's all. The 

up story must 

stunkes 

Y hile ig © 

: fell 

h AVE say 

Ww who got 

in be 

der a poker att 

this 
ars instead of 

ack. 
a 

un. 

the! 

at his | 

on Wednesday of | 
Anti-License Leagues. 

Th 

that anti-license leagues are being or- 
| ganized extensively throughout that 
county, the members of which, irre 
| spective of party, are pledged to sup- 
| Pr it no candidate for president judge 

| who is not une onditionally pledged to, 
| grant no Heense to sell intoxicants 
| during term of office. Promi- 

of all political parties 
to be actively engaged 

work. 

¢ Huntingdon Local News says 

his 

i nent men 

jare said 

| in the 
3 A. 

Dubsites Decide to Fight 

The Dubsites portion of the Evan-| 
| gelical c¢hureh in this county have now 
| concluded not to submit to the recent 
| decision of the supreme court granting 
| the Esherites all the church property. 
They mean to make a fight for the 

{ property at Bellefonte, which is val 
{ ued at several hundred thousand dol- 
lars, 

a fA SR 0 

Arrested for Counterfeiting, 

Constable McFeely, acting as a spe- | 
cial detective under U. 8. Marshal | 
Walker, arrested in Bnyder caunty | 
John Zimmerman and Wilson Ferry | 
on the charge of counterfeiting and 
having moulds in their possession, 
They were taken to Altoona and given 
a hearing before United States Com- 
missioner Graffius, Zimmerman is 
sald to be a wealthy farmer. 

I A SAR 

That New Fair, 

There has been a lull in the new fair 
movement, but Bellefonte papers as 
sure us the matter is not dead and will 
be pressed forward after the election 
excitement has died off. Any ground 
near Bellefonte will cost a precious 
sum and will be the heavy item to sur 
mount. Hasn't Bellefonte got a man 
with a fat purse to step into the enter- 
prise and with true nobility donate a 
sum sufficient to pay for the ground ? 

AA SASS HIM PAO CAMB, 

Agricultural Institute, 
An agricultural institute will be held 

at Millheim December 6th and 7th, 
next, An institute will also be held 
4 Port Matilda December 4th and 
Bt     ; ls A ms. 

Democrats, get out the whole vote 
next Tuesday, 

Re 

| might have been a keg full that had 

| ing the distinguished standard bearer 
{ of the Democracy, around the 
{ of our county, and pointing out to him 
| Its enterprises, 

remain at home, 

= 

PLOUGHED UP A LOST TREASURE, 

LargeSam of Money Buried During the 

Revolution. 

A large number of coins were plow- 
ed ap on the farm of I. M. Harvey, in 
Bald Eagle Valley, near Curtin’s 
Works. The coins are silver and cop- 
per, of English, Dutch, and French 
issue. All are dated previous to 1779. 
They were plowed up in a radius of 
about eight feet. It is supposed there 

| been buried suddenly in the time of 
{ the Revolutionary war, in anticipa- 

| tion of a raid by the Indians, and that 
the settler either was killed or forgot 
to mark the spot, 

aire ae—— 

Pralseworthy, 

During Col. Bingerly’s short stay at 
| Bellefonte Saturday morning last, 
Col. Fred Reynolds embraced the op- 
portunity to do the handsome by tak- 

capital 

Fred had his elegant 
team and carriage ready for this treat 
and It was appreciated by the great ed- 
itor and candidate for governor. Col. 
Reydolds Is the one citizen of Belle- 
fonte who evinces the right kind 

spirit towards distinguished visitors 

and makes them feel at home, 

a a 

of 

Favored by Weather, 

Good weather favored our farmers 
this year in the housing of all their 

crops, a thing unusual, and we know of 

no year in which the weather was so fu- | 

  
vorable for haymaking and harvesting | 
of wheat, and The 

crop was taken in without a sprinkle 
of rain, which never knew to be 

the case previous The 

was cut, hauled 

without by 

Next came the oats crop, which 

is seldom harvested without some of it 
being bleached 

year, 

oats corn, hay | 

we 

in any year, 

wheat ripened, and 

into the 

rain. 

barns damage 

by rain, except this 

not a shower having moistened | 

We now see the end of corn husk- | 

g;: there but it did not | 

hurt it, as a clear-up soon dried it, 
it went into the cribs 
$ 
tion. 

Was one rain, 

and 

in fine condi 

Bp 

Duty Rain or Shine   ¢ 
i 

state, next Tuesday, 

day. Turn 

towards 

of and 

£5 

Democrats of Centre, 

Noy. 

do your 

ticket, 

at the 

, 1s elect 

out, and duty 

Don’t 

polls, 

excellent 

but be 

EE — 

an 

Price, quality and style are promi. | 

nent factors when 

ciothing. Purchasers will 

to their advantage 

you are buying 

find 

Lwin, 

thes 

Be at 

fonte. No shoddy in the house, 

i Ly, 

{ bill in Pennsyl 

| tense 

| golly 

i As 

| the 
= 

i ost 83 

find 

- {dd 

' Lewins, 

  

COULDN'T MAKE OUT A CASE, 

A Contre County Young Mun Proves His 

Tunocenee of a Charge of Swindling. 

Thomas €. Lucas, the young stenog- 

rapher who was arrested in Beranton 
on October 19, and taken to Valparai- 

, Ind., on the charge of having swin- 
dled the grandmother of a former 

sweetheart out of $2,750, has returned 
to his home in this county. 

The commonwealth failed to estab- 

lish a case against Lucas, as he was 

able to show that the money had been 
legitimately invested along with a sum 
of his own and lost. Lucas will prob- 
ably return to Seranton, where he has 

a profitable engagement in the school 

of mines and engineering. 
Wp 

A Good Bemedy. 

Dr. Boon's Prescription, the remedy 

for diphtheria, manufactured by ‘the 

Centre Hall Diphtheria Medicine 

Company, is rapidly adding new cures 

to its large list, and wherever given a 

trial has been successful in completely 

eradicating this dreadful It 

excellent remedy for all 

throat diseases and for colds and hoarse- 

The sales of the 

remedy last year were large and are in- 

In this valley the 

many which is positive 

that the remedy is of universal 

It is sold at only 

disease, 

is also an 

ness has no superior, 

cures 

proof 

merit, 

5) cents per bottle, 

creasing 

were 

iat mm————— 

No Crime to Jump a Board Bill, 

According toa decision just render- 

ed by Judge Barker, of ( 

to jump 

‘ambria coun- 

it is not a crime @ 

false 

to, 

board 

vania if no pre- 

has been resorted 

| Hoover, of Johnstown, skipped a board | 

io 3 

of i 

sentenced 

by Justice 

of Morrelly 

bill last week and 

thirty days in jail for it 

the Peace Burkett, 

The Cambria nty 

Wis 

iil 

Ou 

# { of ut « it took out 

had 

Barker, 

ed no 

there! 

Was 

made a test case 0 in 

writ of habeas corpus and 

Judge 

orm 

ver taken 

decided he 

ian #3 
unaer Lhe 

before 

had ¢ 3 

and ore ille- 
$ imprisoned, so 

Wis 

hie 

as 
iRw ill 

dischiarg- 

ed. 

- 

Hain Storm 

night 

rain storm set in Tuesday on 

and 

high 

Limes, 

Conlinue 

§ it rats 
with it rained i 

$ 

air. WIS Cn st 

farmwork 

and bad wenther 

prety wrepared for it 

Warm sunshine set in 

{ A de is { 
11, 3 

200 IAT is 

lars 
3 
Lhe 

worth of goo ir Your 
» . 

medium of exchange a 
11 

ol 

reorge i 

ine, | 

commissioners | 

Hoo- i 

who | 

crime | 

We inesday 

Marrisge Licenses. 

The following marriage licenses 
have been granted the past week: 
James W. Grubb, of Milesburg, and 

Mary Jane Meese, of Bellefonle, 
David C, Bohn, of Harris township, 

and Sarah J. Wert, of Potter town. 
ship. 

J. W. Pressler and Maggie B. Bre- 
on, of Millheim, 

Wm. J. Backett and Rose SBhiesl, of 
Philipsburg. 

Homer Decker and Gertrude O'Bri- 
an, of State College, 

W. C. Holt and M., E, 
lian, 

Burns, of Ju- 

a a 

Onis DEW. 
Barley w——ss num 
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FRODUCE AT STORES, 

Butter, 

Kage... co. 
Lard 
BROUIGEDS ovens 
Ham .. re 

Tailow ..... 
Fir wloes 

Lower Than 
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Prices 

Panic Prices 
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the eounty. 
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Garman’s Store. 
é * 

L ionie, Pa. 

NEVER BEFORE 
In the history of the Mercantile trade 
was such an opportunity afforded for 
purchasing goods. 

== The Low Tariff Prices 
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Ten Dollar Suit 

Black Cheviot Suits ) 

{1 2.00 

Same that were 10.00 

£3.50 Ladies’ Hand-made F ine Dongola 
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Five Dollar Shoes, 

Still Prevail. 
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Extraordinary Reductions in 

Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes! 

“ 

ine Dotigela Button Shoes, 
Lad 

La “ - 

$3 The above are all first-class goods, best stock and fine work. 
manship, and excellent wearing qualities. 

Men's Good, Solid, Ww orking Shoe, » - 

“ - 
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“ “ ~ - > 

Douglas Shoes Reduced as Follows : 
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- - - » 

= - » - 
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Same extraordinary reductions in Boys’ Shoes of same manufacture. 

LYON & CO, 
Bellefonte, -_ —— -— - Penna. 

Strictly All-Wool Heavy Knee Pants for Boys 
4 to 14 Years, at 50 Cents.  


